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The Technology Initiatives Study Circle of the Technology Initiatives Committee of 
the Bombay Chartered Accountants’ Society is pleased to announce a meeting on 
the “How to Write Macros in Excel” by CA Nachiket Pendharkar. The meeting 
shall be followed by a ‘Question & Answer Session’ to enable the entire 
participants to solve their doubts and queries.  
 
The details are as follows: 
 

Day & Date Monday,23rdJuly 2018 

Time 6.15 P.M to 7.45 P.M  

Speaker CA Nachiket Pendharkar 

Venue BCAS Office, 7, Jolly Bhavan No. 2, New Marine Lines, Mumbai-
400020 

Topic How to Write Macros in Excel 

 
As humans, we are creatures of habit. There are certain things that we do on a daily 
basis every working day. Wouldn't it be better if there were some magical way of 
pressing a single button and all of our routine tasks are done?  
 
I can hear you say yes. In a nutshell, a macro is the magical single click button. 
 
We will cover the following topics during this session. 
 

 What is a macro? 
 The importance of macros in Excel 
 What is VBA in a layman's language? 
 Macro Basics 
 Step by step example of recording macros in Excel 

 
 
Speaker’s Profile: 
 
CA Nachiket Pendharkar is a a corporate trainer for MS Excel and Excel VBA. He 
is the founder & CEO of ViN Learning Centre, a corporate training institute based in 
Mumbai. They have provided training workshops at various cities domestic and 
International like Mumbai, Bangalore, Pune, New Delhi, Hyderabad, Bahrain etc. He 
is also associated with with Nidhi Consultants. He also look after business 
development. In past he has also worked with Deutsche Bank, Kotak Securities and 
HSBC. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Friends, please make it convenient to attend the meeting and also encourage your 
friends and colleagues to do the same. 
 
Looking forward to your active participation…….. 
 
Members can e-mail their experiences, tips, queries, & practical difficulties to 
sbchokshi@gmail.com or prafulshah@cnkindia.com or doshikl@gmail.com or 
namratakshah@gmail.com.  These experiences, tips, queries & practical difficulties 
can be discussed for the benefit of all the members. 
 
Study Circle Convenors: CA Sanjay Chokshi, CA Praful Shah, CA Kamlesh 

Doshi, CA Namrata Shah 

 
Please subscribe to Technology Initiatives Study Circle (Information Technology) or 
Renew membership for 2018-19. Annual Study Circle subscription is Rs 472/- 
(including GST 18%).Those who are not members of Technology Initiatives Study 
Circle can attend the meeting by paying Rs 118/- per meeting (including GST 18%). 
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